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Landscape change working with small and lifestyle farmers
Small and lifestyle
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Landscape change (cont'd from p1)
ew research is providing valuable insights into the location

N

and motivations of the growing
small and lifestyle farm sector.
In Victoria, small farms greatly outnumber large farms, and clusters of small
properties dominate the rural and peri-urban landscape in some catchments. Small
and lifestyle landowners now manage
more than a quarter of the state 's agricultural land.
The Catchment and Agriculture Services
(CAS), Practice Change social research
team at Rulherglen has been building
knowledge about the small , lifestyle landholders in north-east Victoria to improve
understanding of the sector to influence
extension practice.

The team is investigating spatia l association using GIS mapping , the views and
values of the sector and current attitudes
and opinions of the small farm sector to
natural resource management and extension delivery. As a key stakeholder group
in multi-use landscapes, small and lifestyle
landowners may be viewed as a potential
threat or as possible allies for improved
natural resource management, industry
development and biosecurity.
The research is funded by the Cooperative Venture for Capacity Building and
the Victorian government's Ecologically
Sustainable Agriculture Initiative.
Understanding the location (place) using
socia-demographic and industrytrends
coupled with knowledge of the characte ristics of the sector, the work is providing
the signpos ts to help develop appropriate
practice change tools.

Practice Change
Small Farms
Research Team
(left to right)
Carole Hollier
Michael Reid and
Kirsty Fenton

Since the project's inception, more than
170 extension provide rs and 450 small ,
lifestyle landholders have been involved in
the research through in-dept h interviews,
surveys, workshops or discussion groups.

Why is working
with small, lifestyle
landholders important?
This social research aims to better
understand this sector of landholders that
own between 2 and 100 hectares, and derive most income from non-farm sources.
More than 60% of all farmers in the north
east region fall into this category and farm
small areas.
Most of the small propert ies are located
in the Indigo and Wangaratta Shires.
Small farms occupy 17% of all agricultural
land in the north east region.

The research team is working with
extension and education providers, local
government and small landholders to
develop an understanding of relevant
and appropriate environmental education
strategies to encourage sustainable land

Small and lifestyle landowners are a
growing client base for voluntary capacity building programs within the farm ing
landscape. There has been an increase in
subdivision of farmland creating a landscape mosai c. Small and lifestyle landholders are important because of their;
• Dominance in some areas (eg North
East region )
• Place in the landscape (ecosystem
services)
• Contribution to rural communities (bring
skills, new ideas, new money)
• Contribution to agricultural systems
(threats and opportunities in food/fibre
production).

II!I

management and industry develo pment.
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Leading the future
APEN National Forum , Melbourne June 15·16
he effectiveness of facilitating
change in rural Australia can be
greatly increased by improving

T

support for the hundreds of young professionals working in industry development
and natural resource management.
A report on key strategies for improving
the effectiveness of young professionals
working with Australia 's farmers and rural
communities was released on July 11th,
2005 by APEN President, John James.
The strategies were identified at a
national forum in Melbourneon June
15-16. The forum initiated action plans to
progress:

1.

Mentoring

2.

Development of national policy and
advocacy for the extension profession

3.

Provision of clear direction and
purpose for new staff and

4.

Professional deveiopment and
training.

According to John James, "young
extension professionals have contact with
tens of thousands of the nation's farmers
and rural community members."
"The national forum agreed that not
enough is being done to ensure these
young people are adequately trained and

supported . Without this, they are restricted
in their capacity to facilitate the changes
needed to ensure agriculture and our rural
communities are vibrant, profitable and
susta inable."
The forum brought together an enthusiasticgroupof young professionals and
committed managers from around Australia, plus two from New Zealand. The 31
participants identified key processes and
structures that can be put in place to maximise the effectiveness of young people.
The report from the forum can be downloaded from wvvw.ruraldevelopmentserv-

Derek Foster, DPI&F in Old,
leads the fufure . For those interested in such things, Derek's
facial hair, once considered
for heritage listing, has been
shaved off

ices.com
A Preliminary
Report summarising findings from
focus groups
held prior to the
national forum
is also available
on this website.
These were held
in conjunction
with the series
of Leadership in
extension workshops around
Australia.

Attendees at fhe National Forum in Melbourne .
Space prohibits a listing of everyon e in the
photo, buf you can again see Derek without his
beard and moustache. It's an unnerving image.
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Your APEN - your network
Young extension
practitioners taking
control...
Report from the national forum
Jane Weather/ey
Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment Tasmania

Jane Weatherley
Jane attended the national forum as the
youth representative from Tasmania. Representative s from each of the workshops
preceding the forum were also sponsored
to attend.

t's all about action, action, acti on for

I

us young pups involved in extensian...Wow, what a great room of
people! Full ot enthu siasm, commitment
and real passion tor what we do and
want ing to make a difference . Just to get
togethe r with other people in the early
throws of their career and keen to do the
best job they can was fantastic. A breath
of fresh air. Not one jaded , cynical doom
and gloom, grumpy person in the group
- we were all there to create a hugely
exciting, supported and positive future for
ourselves! And here's how we intend to go
about it.

Mentoring and
networking
Four key issues emerged that we (the
participants) are all taking action on in
some way. The first was the opportunity of
mentoring and networking with all you extension gurus out there! There is a wealth
of knowledge within OUf own organisations
and beyond, including tricks to the trade
that many of us have to spend years to
find through a process of triai and many
unnecessary (and embarrassing) errors.
The ideal in 3 - 5 years is that key

extension organisations within each State
have theirown mentoring system using
guidelines deve loped as a resuit of the

APEN ExtensionNet
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workshop. APEN aim to playa key role in
design ing a mentoring system, and developing an electronic directory of mentors.
In the meantime, many participants were
keen to go home and set up their own
mentoring program within their workplace
and have it built into their work programs.

Professional
development and training
No great surprise that professional
develop ment and training came up. It is
something we wou ld all like to have , even
the over 35ers! During this session it was
established that many are not awar e of
the opportunities available to improve their
skills. Getting our hands on what is out
there was the key and so the intent ion is
to source funding to deve lop a directory
of training providers and resources that
we can all use as a toolkit to plan our own
profess iona l development. The aim is to
see it happen over the next two years ,
with APEN seen as the central hub.

Clear direction and
purpose
Issue three was addressing that problem of getting a clear direction and purpose for your job when you start out.
How many of you started a new job as
an extension officer, and asked your boss,
"OK, so can you tell me what I am supposed to be wo rking on?" Only to hear the
response, "Corne back in three months
and you can tell me!"
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Your APEN - your network
Young extension practitioners taking
control ... (cont 'd from previous page)
gration between research , development

jam my few words

and extension .

in here!

steep learning curve and end up being

themselves to reviewing and developing

extremely unproductive for a long period

and I'm now working in

the Queens land DPI&F extension policy
with a view to improvethe existing model
and also assist other State and Federal
organisations to develop or update their

the community relations

own policies.

not least because this is

of time.

Options for dealing with this are linked
in with mentoring , but also taking action
yourselfto make sure you are clear about
your role. As an individual, be pro active
and go to management with the issue to
nut out a clear pathwa y.

APEN 'S role
APEN will playa vital role in support ing
this process , by developing a checkl ist for
new extension practitioners to take to their
employer.
The list will provide a framewo rk for your
discussion and help you address all the
issues and map out your own plan. Also
if you're an APEN member and hear of a
new employee starting, another opportunity woul d be for you to let them know about
APEN and the support processes and
netwo rks available to help them settle in.

Policy and advocacy
And finally the biggy... policy and advocacy for extension. There was a host of

issues that fell into this category including
the extension profession and discipline
not being valued, the lack of recognition of
extension in organisations' formal policy

recommendations and finally (an oldie but
apparently still a goodie) the lack of inte-

Ed sez

For those lucky enoug h to have never
experienced this, you'd be amazed at the
numbe r of people this has happened to.
You have no clear direction from management and as such, have an unnecessarily

A group of Queenslanders comm itted

The issues addressed have been
around since Adam was a pup himself, but
this time arou nd we have a group called
the State Extension Leaders Network
(SELN) that may make some ground in
these areas. SELN emerged as a result
of the APEN policy workshop held in July
2004 and consists of high flying organisational representatives from each State
who are worki ng to develop policy for
extension.

Space is shortthis
edition so I need to

I've changed jobs (again)

department of mining
company Rio Tinto. It's been
an interesting transition,
my first professional-level
experience with the private
sector. Rio Tinto is heavily
into 'community relations '
(extension by another
name), so I'm happily back
in the fieldof extension
practice and learning some
new skills.
This edition is dominated by
stories from the 'Leading the
future'NationalForum which

Phew! So these are the key areas that
young people in extension are taking
action on. Its exciting, and being involved

resulted from a partnership

has a way of inspiring you and making

Development Services. A

you all gooey and enthusiastic about the
profession we work in.

great partnership and some

For more information, have a look at the

final report from the works hop that can be
found at www.ruraldevelopmentservices .
com.au. Or if you are keen to be part of
any of the action, give John James our
Preside nt a calion 07 5460 1495 and he
will steer you in the right direction .
Il!I

between APEN and Rural

great outcomes. Be inspired
by the stories.
t'm really looking forward to
the 2006 International APEN
Conference in Victoria . If
you haven't already done
so, get busy writing your

contribution!

I!I

Enj oying a refreshment break at
the Leading the Future Forum:
(left to right) Polly Hall (Coran gamite CMA) , Peter Beal (Murrumbidgee CMA) , Cara Reece
(DPI Victoria) and Iva Quarisa
(NSWDPI)
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Your APEN - your network
APEN's National Leadership Series
The 'Leading the future' national forum
was the culmination of a national lead-

ership series for young professionals
working in agriculture and natural resource
management in roles such as industry development officers, field officers , Landcare
coordinators, and consultants.
The forum was preceded by five leadership workshops held around Australia
attended by over 90 young professionals,
along with input from around 50 experienced practitioners and managers .
The series was an initiative of APEN
with sponsorship by the Austra lian Government Department of Agriculture , Fisheries and Forestry.
Project Manager for the national series,

Amabel Fulton of Rural Development
Services Pty Ltd in Hobart , said the team
had found that the issues exper ienced by
young people were similar around all the

"In many cases, these young profes-

sionals have short-term positions, are isolated, un-men tored , un-networked, poorly
directed and have almost no background
or professional training in change management," Amabei said .
"Yet they are weil qualified , keen to
learn, and talented , with great potential to
influence the future of rural Australia and
the Pacific," she said.
"Data gathered from the leaders hip
works hops found that a typicai young
professional in rural change has a direct
influence on an average of 261 land manage rs, and 1153 indirectly."

Amabe l said that it appeared that
organisations such as Departments of Primary Industries, Resear ch and Development Corporations, and private agricultural
businesses that employed young people
could do more to maximise their return on

investment in facilitating rural change by
investing more in the people facilitating

States .

this change .'

Doing the extension thing with
butchers paper and whiteboard

APEN ExtensionNet
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Your APEN - your network
Workshop evaluation
Participant evaluations of the three-day
Leadership in Extension workshops gave
them an average rating on overall satisfaction of 4.0 out of 5. Participants emerged
inspired and enthusiastic to use the APEN
network to further the links developed
during the works hops and to progress
solutions to shared issues facing them.

Comments about the works hops inc/uded:
Do it - you want regret it! It may
change your life!! - Tara Crommelin,
Development Officer, Dept of Ag WA,
Katanning
Jump in and have a go. I regard
myself as pragmatic & technical &
haven't had a real affinity with the
'touchy feely' side of extension. The
workshop provides the base & the reinforcements for truly effective extension and leadership - Scott Vaessen,
Cotton Industry Development Officer,
NSW DPI, Griffith

Well worth it regardless of how long
you have worked in an extension role

- I only started 6 weeks ago ! But the
others around me have been doing it
for years and seem just as satisfied

as myself - Olivia Kemp, EMS Project
Officer, DPI Vic, Rutherglen
Anyone seriously interested in being

involved in extension for the long
term should attend - Julie Ferguson, Extension Office r, DPI&F, QLD,
Pittsworth
The workshop allows you to create
a network far beyond your current
industry/program. - Leo Quirk, Viticulturalist Extension, NSW DPI, Wagga
Wagga
Interested in being challenged, to
be the best you can in both life and
work? Then make the effort to attend,
I felt revitalised and charged up to fol-

low my passion in my worki ng career.
- Andrew Whitlock , Precision Agronomist, DPI Vic, Geelong

Atte ndees at dinner

in Toowoomba

APEN ExtensionNet
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Your APEN - your network
APEN partnerships - a model for
delivering greater services to members
The APEN Leadership Series was a
partnership between APEN and the private
consultancy, Rural Development Services
(RDS) of Hobart . The partne rship used

This partnership approach created a
project with far greater impact than the
original plan. It allowed APEN to delivery
services at a regional level; promoted

AP EN 's name and networks to organise

APEN nationally; attracted 80 new, enthu-

and promote the series , while RDS delivered the content and bore the financ ial risk
if the project didn 't run to budget. It is a

siastic members; registration fees contrib-

model that APEN could repeat with other
organisations to deliver other services.
The partnership developed afte r a joint
application to DAFF to run five focus
groups and a national forum was only partially funded . Rather than deliver only what
was promised to DAFF, it was decided to
take an entrep reneurial app roach and use
DAFF's investment as seed funding to
develop an ongoing service with a life well
beyond the project. Instead of half day
focus groups, 3-day leadership works hops
were offered with participants paying
registration fees.

uted $3.31 for every $1.00 provided by
DAFF ; and State Gove rnments , industry
organisations, and organisations such
as NRM regional groups and Catchment
Management Authorities, invested substantially in the project through supporting
their staff to attend regional leadership
workshops and the national forum .
Further workshops are planned for each
State in 2006 following the success of
the 2005 Series. A course could also be
organised spec ifically for you if you have
a group of 10 or more interested people
from your industry/region/workplace. Contact Roe Currie on 02 6024 5349 for more

information.

I!I

Partnerships being forged

on an informative bus tourin
Albury

A field trip in Albury brought
workshop participants up to
speed on local problems and
local solutions

APEN ExtensionNet
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Promoting salinity solutions through
agribusiness
Carole Hollier
Victoria DPI, Rutherglen

A

n innovative partnership with l.and-

mark agronomists and livestock
spec ialists is suppo rting change in
land use practices to lesse n the impacts of
dryland salinity.
Promoting salinity solutions through
agribusiness aims to increase the area of

The Victorian project team has conducted
workshops in Hamilton, Echuc;::a:::,-.:.H.::o::r.::
s::
ha
=m
.::..and Bendigo. More than
70 Landmark office rs have
participated to improve skills
and know ledge to influence

lucerne and other perennials into profitable
farming systems. This collaborative project
partnership between the Catchment and
Agr iculture Serv ices (CAS) and Landmark

on-farm practice change.
Two lucerne demonstration
sites are currently being
established to help facilitate
farmer feedback and partici-

seeks to make the latest information on

patory research.

the estab lishme nt and man agem ent of lu-

A feature of the workshop training pro-

ce rne readily ava ilable to farmers throug h

gram has been the recognition that salinity

the state-wide networkof local agribusiness agents.

management and adoption of lucerne can
be integrated with other farm business
decisions.

The national project is a key component of
the Coope rative Resea rch Centre (CRC)
fo r Piant-based Management of Dryland
Salinity, Program 1, Education and Tech-

nology Transfer. Perennial plants across
large areas of our agricu ltural landscapes
are the key to fighting rising watertab les
and the incidence of salinity.

The 'salt of the earth ' inspects
the salt of the earth to search

the belief that works hops, which
could be take n across regionsi
states and be applicable to a

ally to support the scale of change. Landlargest employer of agronomists, with a

diverse group, could be developed and packaged to achieve
change on private farm land.

nation-w ide network of 230 branches and

Workshops are grounded within

ove r 200 affiliate agency locations.

an adult learning philosophy

The success of the project and new know l-

that recognises the know ledge

edge exchange netwo rk hinges on the

already held by the participants and encourages active information sharing. Facilitating information sharing between all
participants is seen as a critical element
of the project. Regiona l DPI researchers
present the latest findings on profitabie,
sustainable and innovative use of perennials in farming systems .

relationship Landmark staff have with their
clients, based on their ability to offer the
latest serv ices and informat ion.

The CRC has the research expertise, CAS

partners have extension expertise and
Landmark has the network for one-an-one
extension . They know their clients, their
business and the environment in which
they are farming. In this way, agrib usiness
provides a vita l link between the CRC and
land managers.

~ ·l;!

_lO'~"~-h.~{~:f}Gr.~~
Agribusiness is proving to be
a powerful ally to support the
scale of change

A spin-off from this approach has seen
Landmark staff more readily seeking
adv ice from DPI. This helps to ens ure

research stays relevant to the farm busi-

I!!!II

ness .

APEN ExtensionNet

for salinity solutions.

The workshop format has evolved from a
programmed learning extension model to
a group facilitation/empowerment extension model. The rationale for developing
the knowledge exchange program was

Ag ribusiness is proving to be a powe rful

mark (an AWB compa ny) is the nation's

~~~
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APEN conference moves up a gear
lanning for the 2006 A PEN con-

P

ference at La Trobe University in
Bee chworth , Victo ria (March 6-8,

2006), is now we ll unde rway and the Man-

agement Committee is proud that there's a
great team in Victoria hard at work making
it all happen. There's not much for the MC
to do excep t cheer from the sidel ines!
Important notes abo ut the conference:
the theme is "Practice change for

sustainable communities: Footprints,
pathways, possibilities" which is a
very neat way of looking at whe re

we've been, where we're going, and
where can we go next
contributions (wo rkshop ideas, pres-

entations) papers and posters have
been ca lled for a nd abstracts are

due mid-September (about now! ).
Get busy writing!
we 're still happy to accept (read:
des perately seeking!) sponso rship

for the conference, so lean on your
contac ts if you thin k there's a pos-

sibility of securing some support
all the information you need is on
the APEN webs ite (con ference link).

The conference logo. APEN
members should know that
the Victorian DPI is a Platinum
Sponsor of the international

conference. Look for more
stories aboutthe conference in
future editions of ExtensionNet.

More material is being added all the
time, so stay up-to-date by checking
the we bsite freque ntly.

Rush of new
members good
news for APEN
The recent big infiux of memb ers (see
facing page and story above) was large ly
an outc om e of the A PEN/ RDS partnership works hops , and of course it's goo d

news for APEN because our membership
base expands, our subscriptions rise and
we can harvest so much more expertise
for the deve lopme nt of the organisation.

Of course, we don't seek to increase
membership for the mere sak e of it, but

for the reasons given above , please consider encouraging peers to join.

APEN partnership
sucess around Australia
he MC is proud of the DAFF

T

project success and its partnership w ith Rur al Development

Serv ices (see stor ies on pages 3 to 8) .
A huge benefit to A PEN - though one
that was not exp licitly sought - has been
a great influ x of new me mbers (more than
80 and rising ).
We'd like to hear from othe rs who may
be able to work in partnership w ith A PEN

on professional development activities to
benefit members.

APEN AGM loom s
Followin g last yea r's sucess ful (and

inexpensive!) experiment with a teleconferenced AGM , we 've decided to do it
aga in using . This yea r, the AGM will be

APEN/CVCB roadshow
set to roll
A PEN has bee n wo rking with the Co-

held Tuesday 15th November at 2pm EST

operat ive Venture for Capacity Building to

(check time var iations closer to date).

organise a roadshow around Australia to

All APEN mem bers are we lcome to join.
Watch future a-bulletins for more info.

get the results of thei r resea rch out to the

New APEN brochure hot
off the press

and discuss implications and real situa-

practitioners and for extension people to
have a chance to talk to these researchers
tions. Present ations from Jeff Coutts and
Bob Macadam, two leadi ng Austra lian

Hop e you liked the new APEN bro-

extension practitioners and researchers,

chure that came with your member-

wi ll headl ine the day wo rkshops which will

ship renewal letter. It's the result of

also include a number of workshop ses-

many months of writ ing, re-writing and
half-starts. See cluster co-o rdinato rs if
you 're after multiple cop ies to distr ibute.

sions and interactive/networking time. The
trave l itinerary is to Toowoomba, Ma reeba ,
Darwin , Adelaide, Melbourne and Wagga
between Novem ber 9 and 23 , 2005.
Watc h A PEN we bsite for more information.

APEN ExtensionNet
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New APEN members
A warm wel come to the member s that

ing me mbers know the ir orga nisa tion is

have j oined recently. On th is pag e, we

attract ing new members all th e tim e. New

We lco me to thes e new mem-

try to introduce some new faces to help

mem ber s co ntin ue to bring fresh ideas

be rs who have jo ine d sinc e

them feel pa rt of A PEN to let long-stan d-

and energy to A PEN, so we lcome to all !

last editi on :
Elaine Anderson , Ca nada

Caroline Sandral . Extension office r, grazing lands, Old DP/ &F
Caro line has bee n working in the area of exte nsio n for the last seven
yea rs. Her fir st ro le was as a Lan dcare Facilitator in Charlev ille in South
Wes t Queensland before she moved sou th to Bou rke in Weste rn
NSW. In that capacity she worked with graziers in fin ding sol utio ns
to bette r manage their grazing land . T hat cove red a who le range of

Fiona Best, WA
Tom Croft, VIC
Kellie Winfield , WA
Tania Paul, NT

issues from ripar ian management, weeds , native past ures an d man-

Tim West, NT

agi ng tree/grass balance.

Ann ie Perkins, New Zea land

Caroline moved up to Cen tra l Queens land 12 months ago and
now resides in Emer ald. Her role is an exte nsion officer with a
focus on grazing lands . She has he lped cus to mise a Graz ing Land

Selvie Kannan , Vic
Kym J ohnson , Qld

Mana ge ment (G LM) education package fo r the Fitz roy Basin and she 's now invo lve d in

Diana Carr, Vic

delive ring the wo rkshops in co nju nction wit h ot her exte nsion officers. Her team's target

Darold Klindworth , Vic

audience is catt le prod ucers with an objective of improving produ ctivity and susta inab ility
of gr azin g lands in the Fitz roy Basin .
Ca roline j oined APEN th rough the 'Leadership in Extension ' workshop in Toow oom ba.

Zubair Shahzad, Vic
Dr Digby Race , NSW

To date she has "found it a really useful orga nisat ion to be part of as it does prov ide a

Annie Black, NT

networ k and an oppo rtunity to discuss prob lems an d to find soi utions ." She co ntinues :

Emma Bradshaw, Qld

"Many of the exte nsion skills i have learnt wo rking w ithin the DPI &F (Qld) com munity. I

Gerrit Rootman , Sth Africa

am often asked to hel p facilitate across Dep artment al meetings and recentl y was invo lved ove r an 18 month period with the Balonne Indigenou s Negotiation Tab le. Some-

PL US about 83 new members

times these two day meeti ngs we re very cha lleng ing to facilitate, but i enjoyed the m ."

who've j oined after atten ding

Elaine Anderson - PhD student, University of Britis h Colum bia. Canada

shops! Phew!

the leadersh ip series of workElaine's a PhD student at the Univer sity of British Co lumbia (UBC). She has a Master of Sc ience degree in Environm ental and Natur al Reso urce Plan ning as we ll as a Bach elor of Sc ience in Ag riculture and a Bachelor of
Arts in English (all from UB C ). She's cu rrently wo rking on contract as an Environm ental Plann er
at the Greate r Vanco uve r Regional District helping to develop a Biodiversity Conservation strategy for the reg ion . Prior to that , Elaine wo rked as an Environm en tal Planner fo r the Township
of Langley (a com munity of abo ut 90,000 on the outskirts of Vancouve r). She recently started
a sustainable agr iculture network in Lan gley (www.lsan.ca) w ith the Langl ey Environ ment al
Partners Society where she also wo rks on co ntract as a W ildlife Program Coordinator. She says:
"I am most inte rested in environmental sustainability along the rural/ur ban interface. I jo ined
APEN because I am also inte rested in ext ens ion and I liked the sounds of what APEN
was doing (or tryi ng to do ). Please drop me a line at ean de rso@interchange.ubc.ca if
yo u are interested in learning more abo ut what I do and wh ere I live or telling me abo ut
what you do and where you live! "

Oarold E. Klindworth - resear ch and extension scientist, OPt Victoria
Darold is currently wo rking as an research and exte nsion scientist with the Departm ent of
Prim ary Ind ustries in Victoria in the area of milk harvesting. His ma in activiti es fo r the last couple
of years have invo lved developing and de liver ing a fi eld day nati onally to dairy farmers relatin g to
making milking eas ier and more prod uctive.
Before DPI, Darold worked in secondary ed ucation with an inte rest in cooperative learn ing and
th inki ng styles. He was att racted to Ned Herr man's Who le Brain Model, and he comp leted a Master
in Professional Edu cat ion and Training in 2000 .
Darold says : "1 have fin ally joined AP EN to try to link into a networ k whe re I may co ntinue to
develop my interest in how people th ink and learn ."
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Studying with the CRRI-Q
(formerty the REel not only
allows you to update your skill
base but also give s you
intemationally recog nised
qua lifications. The programs
are flexible, letting you choose
the cours es you want to leam.

www.crri q.edu. au

Gain skills in:
• group fadlitation ;
• community development
• adult learning;
• project management
• evaluation; and
• many more courses.
Go to QJf website to tn:f out more
or c:ontad Jode now phone: (07) 5460 1092
e-maI: Info@cn1q.edu.au

W HERE TO C ONTACT

crri.

~n,ofJnf

CS.RO

commun' tles

APEN :

M AN A GE MENT C O M M ITT EE

CLUSTER C O ORDINATO RS

John James (President)
Ph: 07 5460 1495
john.james@crriq .edu.au

Victoria
Cynth ia Mahoney, Ph 03 9296 4628
cynthia.mahoney@dpi.vic.gov.au

Far North Queensla nd
Peter Holden Ph 07 4048 4600
peter.holden@dpi.qld.gov.au

Me lboume
Jo Vigliaturo Ph: 03 9296 4613
jo .vigtia turo@dpi .vic .gov.au

Gr eg Co ck (Vice-President)

Tasm ania
Jane Weatherley , Ph: 03 6233
3192
jane .weat herley@dpiwe.tas.
gov.au

Ce ntral Queensland
Ge rry Roberts Ph 07 4658 44 10
ge rry.robe rts@dpi .ql d.gov.au

Rut hergl en (V ictoria)
Carole Hollier Ph 02 6030 4500
ca role .ho llier @dpi .vic .gov.a u

Orange (New South Wales)
John McKenzie Ph: 06 6366

South Australia
Jennifer Repper
Ph 08 8535 6413
repper.jennifer@saugov.sa .gov .
au

5000
john .mckenl.ie@deannail .com .au

Policy
Greg Leach (Qld) Ph 07 3869
9659
greg.leach@nrm.qld.gov.au

Ph: 08 8303 9346
cock .greg@saugov.sa.gov.au
Jane Weatherley (Secretary)
Ph: 0362262651
jane .weatherley@utas.edu.au
Jess Jennings (Treasurer)
Ph: 0423 224 750
j.jennings@uws.edu.au

Northern New South Wares
Anne Currey Ph 0414 678 175
anne@naturallyresourceful .
com.au

Darren Schmidt {Editor}
Westem Australia
Ph: 07 4160 7234
Tracey Gianatti, Ph: 06 9380
darren .schmidt@rtca .riotinto.com .au
3410
gianatti@agric.uwa .edu .au
Regional Coordinators
Queensland
Jeff Coutts, Ph: 07 4636 0648
couttsjr@couttsjr.com .au

Northem Territory
Greg Owens, Ph : 08 8999
2220 , greg .owens@nt.gov.au

New South Wales
Jess Jennings Ph : 0423 224 750
j.jennings@uws.edu.au

New Zealand
Nee ls Botha, Ph: 64 7 838
5106 neels.botha@agresearch.
co.nz

Albury (New South Wares)
Jo Miller Ph 02 6051 9859
jmillar@csu .edu .au

APEN

Western Australia (agriculture)
Pamela l'Anson Ph 08 9690 2201
pianson@agric.wa .gov.au
Western Australia (NRM)
Amrit Kendrick Ph 08 9383 4438
amrit@Westnet.com.au

S ECRE TA RIAT

Rosema ry Curr ie, PO 80 x 1239, WO DO NGA 3689, AU STRALIA Ph: 02

60245349, Fax: 02 6056 1967, info@a pe n.org .au

APEN Website www.apen.org .au

Guidelines and deadlines
Submissions should be made in MS Word 6.0 with minimal formafling. A portrait photograph of the author is required. All photographs , figures and/or tables ought to be provided as separate files (preferably T1F or JPEG; photos scanned at 300 dpi). Feature articles should be around 1000 words and minor articles 500 words. The editor reserves the right to edit submitted material
to meet space restrictions. Letters to the editor or general items of news of interest to the network are welcome . Articles should
be submitted at least four weeks prior to publication.
Prefere nce is given to articles that are grounded in some form of project or event.

Editing and layout: Darren Schmidt, Rio Tinto Coal Australia

~

Tarong Mine

Production management: Rosemary Currie, APEN Secretariat, Wodonga, Victoria.
Opinions expressed in ExtensionNet are not necessarily those of the Australasia~Pacific Extension Netwo rk (Inc.) unless otherwise stated.

Stories and photos (nex t edition) due to Editor 18 November 2005.
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